RAIGANI UNIVERSITY
College Para, Raiganj, Uttar Dinajpur, 733134 (W.B)
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NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Ref.

No.
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Date: gf , 17,zoz->

Sealed quotations are invited from the reputed contractors / suppliers / agencies for supplying the following
building materials for different repairing works at Raiganj University.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

Aluminum channel windows frames materials for windows, durable.
Indian Glass ( 4mm/Smm thickness) and colored glass
Branded Cement like ACC lLafarge / Ultratech /Ambuja lBirla
Bricks( First class category)
Tiles, Ordinary,lMattiles, Digital Tiles(walls) for Floor (Double Charge Vitrified Tiles.)
White Cement
Sand, Course,/Medium/Choprai Link wise
M.S Grill with flat /square ban
Paints
DistemperAlVeather coat /s.cem
i.
ii. Water proof wall puttY
iii. Emulsion paints
iv. Pigment
Damp proofing materials(lSl)branded with branded Company for wall Surfaces.
Paints Brush
Sand papers
Blade/steel
Primer for timberiSteel
Timber -Planks, Sal, Siliguri, Champs,
Timber Plank /beat
Rod, Reinforcement for R.C.C. works.
Stone chips 20mm,12mm,10mm,6mm, Pakur vareity
Damp proofing materials iAdhesive
Ready made door high quality
DoorsAffindow fitting and fixing items:
i.
M.S.Clamps
Bolt
Aldrop
ii.
iii. Hinges
iv. Handle
v. Stopper
vi. Bangs
vii. Screws
viii. Tower bolt
Ply board ,6,12,19,mm
P.V.C pipe of different diameter of supreme /Godavari branded materials
4" dia pvc PiPe
i.
ii. 3" dia pvc pipe
iii. 4" dia pvc pipe bend

3" dia pvc pipe bend
1"11.5" dia pvc socket..union, Elbow
4" /3" iron clamp & Poly net
L screw 2",3",4" and Vulve 1"11.5"
2" dia pvc pipe
1" &1 .5" dia pvc pipe for W.Supply

Solvent Cement,
Documents to be submitted along with the quotation:

a) Valid Professional Tax receipt

/

e-Challan. b) GST Registration Certificate. c) PAN Card. d) Valid Trade

License. e) Valid dealership certificate for Rod, Cement & Paint.

lmportant Dates:
Commencement Date: 12.07 .2022
Closing Date:
25.07.2022

Award of contract: University will award the Contract to the bidder whose quotation has been determined to be substantially
responsive both technically and commercially. University also reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders,
wholly or partially, without assigning any reason thereof.

Terms & Conditions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The participating bidders are required to quote their rate in prescribed format in their letter pad.
No conditional/ incomplete documents will be accepted under any circumstances.
Payment to the agency shall be made as per availability of fund after completing the job with
satisfactory performance.
Statutory deduction as applicable shall be made from the bill of the agency.

Raiganj University
DR. DURLAV SARKAR
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